“OTHER” RESPONSES

- Magnet School
- I did not attend high school.
- I did not attend high school.
- 10th and 11th were self-study in Haiti
- Dropped out of high school
- Public, but residential and drawing from statewide
- Healthy DoD contribution to small-town school for local Air Base
- Parochial School
- A lot of people couldn’t believe there could be a public high school with only 25 students in my graduating class. Maybe fewer opportunities, but the math teacher taught me one-on-one in grade 7. There were rumors later that the Caltech Admissions Committee had been taking big risks by “experimenting” in the 1970’s, ha ha.
- All schools in the Soviet Union were public
- 1. Public 2. Private
- Two different high schools - one private one public
- Home school
- State-funded residential school
- Selective admission (magnet) public school
- Public Magnet School
- Got GED in Navy
- Home school